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pings," the ;esearcher added.
Evidently scared and

scarred, Binod Kumar Bhara-
COMPLEX theories and con- ti, a researcher at TISc,recent-
cepts are no more the sole tor- ly wrote a mail to everybody
mentors of the researchers in the campus seeking to get
and students at the Indian In- rid of the menace. The mail
stitute of Science (IISc) and reads thus: "Dear all, IISc is
Indian Institute of Manage- no longer a safe place, if you
ment (11M) these days. The look at the behaviour of the
lushgreenandserenepremier street dogs roaming in the
campuses, considered a re- campus. If you are walking in
searchers'para- the, campus
dise, have be- A alone or with
come the hunt- secure somebody, you
ing grounds of ' . t are inviting
stray dogs too. envlronmen them to attack.

"I was at- h b t k They will al-
tacked by a as een a en ways come in
group of dogs b d groups and'')''Ou
at night once. over y og will find your-
We have tried to attacks b"lrd self helpless at
contact CUPA , that moment.
(Compassion d . Such inci-
Unlimited Plus ropplngs, dents are con-
Action) but t d t tinuously hap-
nothing seems' ca san ras pening. If you
to be working," are alone they
a researcher will chase you
told Express. and most probably will bite

A calm and secure environ- you. Such things have hap-
ment has been taken over by pened with me. So, I am re-
dog attacks, bird droppings, questing the authorities to
cats and rats at TIScand TIM. take action as soonas possible.

"IISc may no longer be on Make it free from dogs and
the hit list of terrorists and please provide us better envi-
extr:emists, but the campus ronment to continue working
h~rsstar~~~E1.?~£~i!l~thet~-J;,"ln1he. eveninl? 9pd nig!}!;':"
get of.sfray>pre\!a'tofR.bRe ., WhIle"many reseafchers
dogs, cats, nits'and crows that work during nights, maiw
have made the life inside the have tried to change their
campus uncomfortable. While schedules as the stray dog
cats and rats are endemic in menace looms large at night.
messes, hostels, and tea board, Aresearcher from 11Msaid,
bird droppings start after 5 "We have tried to shoo strays
pm. If one goes for an evening away many times. But they
walk, he/ she would definitely invariably come back. Nobody
have a brush with bird drop- can stop them." -


